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Energy-resolved collision-induced dissociation
pathways of model N-linked glycopeptides:
implications for capturing glycan connectivity and
peptide sequence in a single experiment†
Venkata Kolli and Eric D. Dodds*
Tandemmass spectrometry (MS/MS) of glycopeptides stands among the principal analytical approaches for
assessing protein glycosylation in a site-specific manner. The aims of such experiments are often to
determine the monosaccharide connectivity of the glycan, the amino acid sequence of the peptide, and
the site of glycan attachment. This level of detail is often difficult to achieve using any single ion
dissociation method; however, precedent does exist for use of collision-induced dissociation (CID) to
establish either the connectivity of the oligosaccharide or the sequence of the polypeptide depending
upon the applied collision energy. Unfortunately, the relative energy requirements for glycan and peptide
cleavage have not been thoroughly characterized with respect to specific physicochemical
characteristics of the precursor ions. This report describes case studies on the energy-resolved CID
pathways of model tryptic glycopeptides derived from Erythrina cristagalli lectin and bovine ribonuclease
B. While glycopeptide ions having disparate physical and chemical characteristics shared strikingly similar
qualitative responses to increasing vibrational energy deposition, the absolute collision energies at which
either glycan or peptide fragmentations were accessed varied substantially among the precursor ions
examined. Nevertheless, these data suggest that the energy requirements for peptide and glycan
cleavage may be somewhat predictable based on characteristics of the precursor ion. The practical
usefulness of these observations was demonstrated through implementation of online collision energy
modulation such that both glycan and peptide fragmentation were captured in the same spectrum,
providing near-exhaustive glycopeptide characterization in a single experiment. Overall, these results
highlight the potential to further extend the capabilities of CID in the context of glycoproteomics.
Introduction
The site-specic analysis of protein glycosylation in complex
biological samples stands among the grand challenges facing
modern post-genomic science.1–5 Accordingly, there exists a
strong demand for glycoproteomic capabilities to facilitate
determination of site-specic glycosylation in biological
mixtures. This interest has been motivated in large part by a
continually expanding appreciation of protein-modifying
oligosaccharides as they pertain to numerous biological
processes (e.g., fertilization; immune recognition; host–path-
ogen interaction; etc.) and human disease states (e.g., cancer;
congenital disorders of glycosylation; neurodegenerative disor-
ders, etc.).6–17 While protein glycosylation analyses are oen
carried out with either a “glycocentric” (i.e., compositional and
structural analysis of glycans released from glycoproteins) or a
“proteocentric” (i.e., identication of deglycosylated glycopro-
teins with indirect glycosylation site localization) outlook, the
loss of molecular detail imposed by glycan release limits the
specicity and potential for biological resolution that can be
furnished by such analyses.18 In order to map specic oligo-
saccharide structures to their corresponding sites of protein
attachment, the analytical scheme must preserve the oligosac-
charide–polypeptide connectivity until such a time that the
chosen approach can characterize the linkage.
One means of addressing this task entails the adaptation of
bottom-up methods for mass spectrometry (MS) based proteo-
mics to characterize glycopeptides.19–21 While advantageous in
terms of directness (glycan release is avoided, thus attachment
sites need not be merely inferred), this approach is subject to a
number of analytical challenges.22,23 The acquisition and
subsequent interpretation of informative tandem mass spec-
trometry (MS/MS) data for glycopeptide ions stand among the
most pressing of these challenges. Signicant effort has been
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made to maximize the information content of glycopeptide ion
dissociation spectra, including those obtained through vibra-
tional activation/dissociation methods such as collision-
induced dissociation (CID)24,25 and infrared multiphoton
dissociation (IRMPD);26,27 ion–electron and ion–ion reactions
resulting in electron capture dissociation (ECD)28,29 or electron
transfer dissociation (ETD);30,31 and irradiation with ultraviolet
photons in order to achieve ultraviolet photodissociation
(UVPD).32,33 One useful outcome of these investigations has
been the observation of a high degree of complementarity
between the vibrational activation/dissociation spectra and the
electron capture/transfer dissociation spectra of glycopeptide
ions. A number of researchers have noted that while CID and
IRMPD tend to preferentially cleave the oligosaccharide moiety,
ECD and ETD characteristically result in cleavage of only the
polypeptide backbone.34–38 This general behavior has proven
very valuable, as application of two complementary methods
can enable thorough characterization of glycopeptide compo-
sition and structure.39–43 Unsurprisingly, a number of other
glycopeptide ion dissociation pathways have been observed
which do not fall within the domain of strictly complementarity
vibrational activation/dissociation and electron transfer/
capture dissociation.44–47 This includes numerous examples of
vibrational activation/dissociation methods providing infor-
mation not limited to the carbohydrate group, but extending to
the amino acid sequence of the peptide group as well. For
example, fragmentation of glycopeptide amino acid chains has
been noted in IRMPD,26,27,48,49 low-energy beam-type CID,50–54
and high-energy beam-type CID.55–57 As noted in these studies,
the energy required to achieve scission of the peptide backbone
is generally much greater than that necessary for cleavage of the
glycan group. These energy-resolved fragmentation channels
are of signicant analytical utility; however, the various disso-
ciation pathways have not been thoroughly studied with respect
to specic physical and chemical characteristics of glycopeptide
precursor ions. In particular, the present understanding of
factors which dictate the energetic requirements for peptide
backbone fragmentation is not well developed, despite even
relatively recent energy-resolved CID studies of glycopeptides
(which did not investigate the fragmentation of the peptide
group).25,58 This type of understanding would be of great prac-
tical use, as it could conceivably allow precursor ion charac-
teristics to inform the setting of CID collision energies such that
glycan or peptide cleavages are more deliberately accessed. If
well characterized, the diverse fragmentation pathways of gly-
cosylated peptide ions can be highly advantageous in increasing
the density of structural information yielded by MS/MS. More-
over, as essentially all MS/MS instruments are capable of CID,
the ability to extract maximum structural information regarding
both the oligosaccharide and the polypeptide using low-energy
vibrational activation/dissociation alone is particularly
appealing.
The research reported here is focused upon a detailed study
of the energy-resolved CID characteristics of tryptic glycopep-
tides chosen as models for this study due to their disparate
characteristics. The rst of these was a 17 amino acid glyco-
peptide carrying a seven monosaccharide paucimannosidic
glycan (i.e., containing the trimannosyl core with added fucose
and xylose residues). The second was a six amino acid glyco-
peptide carrying a seven monosaccharide high mannose glycan
(i.e., containing the trimannosyl core with added mannose
residues). These model glycopeptides, each harboring two basic
amino acid side chains, were studied as their doubly protonated
and triply protonated precursor ions. This allowed the energy
requirements of the various fragmentation pathways to be
evaluated both in the presence and absence of readily mobile
protons. Although there were considerable quantitative differ-
ences in the absolute collision energies at which different
dissociation channels were accessed, these experiments
revealed a striking concordance with respect to qualitative
trends in the energy-resolved CID behaviors of these analytes. In
all cases, Y-type fragmentations of the oligosaccharide group
comprised the lowest-energy dissociation pathways; however,
with increasing vibrational energy deposition these primary
fragment ions gave rise to secondary product ions dominated by
the Y1 fragment (peptide plus reducing terminal mono-
saccharide) and ultimately a collection of tertiary fragments
including the Y0 fragment (complete glycan loss) and an
abundance of peptide b and y fragments. Despite the quanti-
tative differences in energy-resolved CID of the precursor ions
examined, these data suggest that key dissociation character-
istics may be somewhat predictable based on characteristics of
the precursor ion. Finally, these observations enabled the
design and implementation of a multi-energy CID experiment
which permitted different energy-resolved dissociation chan-
nels to be captured in a single information-rich CID spectrum
which yielded both the glycan connectivity and the amino acid
sequence. In summary, the present results suggest means of
taking more complete advantage of CID capabilities for glyco-
peptide structure characterization.
Materials and methods
Chemicals
Bovine ribonuclease B (BRB), ammonium bicarbonate, urea,
dithiothreitol, iodoacetamide, proteomics grade trypsin, imid-
azole, and formic acid were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(St. Louis, MO, USA). Erythrina cristagalli lectin (ECL) was
obtained from Vector Labs (Burlingame, CA, USA). HPLC grade
acetonitrile was acquired from Fisher Scientic (Fair Lawn, NJ,
USA). HPLC grade water was purchased from Burdick & Jackson
(Muskegon, MI, USA).
Sample preparation
For each glycoprotein of interest, a 50 mL aliquot of 2 mg mL1
glycoprotein solution in 8M urea and 50mMNH4HCO3 (pH 7.5)
was treated with 10 mL of 450 mM dithiothreitol in 50 mM
NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5). This mixture was incubated for 1 h at 55 C
for disulde bond reduction. A 10 mL portion of 500 mM
iodoacetamide in 50 mM NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5) was then added.
This was followed by incubation for 1 h in the dark at ambient
temperature for thiol acetamidation. The urea content of the
sample was then diluted to < 2 M by addition of 175 mL 50 mM
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NH4HCO3 (pH 7.5). A 5 mL aliquot of 0.5 mg mL
1 of trypsin was
next added, and this solution was allowed to incubate for
18 hours at 37 C. The digest was subsequently vacuum
centrifuged using a Speed Vac SC110 (Thermo Savant, Hol-
brook, NY, USA) to reduce the volume of the solution to
approximately 10 mL. The digest was reconstituted to a total
volume of 100 mL by addition of 0.1% formic acid. To enrich the
glycosylated fraction of tryptic peptides, solid phase extraction
was performed using zwitterionic hydrophilic interaction liquid
chromatography (ZIC-HILIC) in a pipette tip format (Protea
Biosciences, Somerset, NJ, USA). Each ZIC-HILIC tip was wetted
with water, equilibrated with 80% acetonitrile/0.1% formic
acid, then loaded with a portion of the reconstituted digest in
80% acetonitrile (i.e., 4 mL of reconstituted digest plus 16 mL
acetonitrile). Each tip was then washed with 80% acetonitrile/
0.1% formic acid. Finally, elution was performed using 0.1%
formic acid.
Mass spectrometry
All analyses were conducted using a Synapt G2 HDMS quadru-
pole time of ight (Q-TOF) hybrid mass spectrometer (Waters,
Manchester, UK). The instrument was tted with a home-built
static nanoow electrospray ionization (nESI) stage which
delivered the capillary potential by means of a platinum wire
placed in contact with a small portion of analyte solution con-
tained in a borosilicate emitter. Samples of approximately 10 mL
puried digest or puried digest spiked to include 10 mM in
imidazole (to enhance the abundance of lower charge states
produced by nESI) were placed into nESI emitters using a 10 mL
syringe (Hamilton, Reno, NV, USA). The emitters were fash-
ioned in-house from 1.5–1.8  100 mm Corning Pyrex melting
point capillaries (Corning, NY, USA) using a vertical micropi-
pette pipette puller (David Kopf Instruments, Tujunga, CA,
USA). Ionization by nESI was conducted using a capillary
potential of 1.0–1.4 kV, a sampling cone voltage of 15–35 V, and
an extraction cone voltage of 2–4 V. Source temperature was
maintained at 80 C. Precursor ions of interest were quadrupole
selected and subjected to CID such that the trap region stacked
ring ion guide of the instrument served as the collision cell.
Argon was used as the collision gas at a pressure of approxi-
mately 5.0  103 mbar within the collision cell. Collision
energy was modulated by adjusting the static DC offset (DU)
between the collision cell and the stacked ring ion guide of the
ion source region. Direct infusion spectra were acquired for
approximately one minute.
Data handling
Spectrum acquisition and analysis was performed in MassLynx
4.1 (Waters), and further data processing and visualization were
carried out using SigmaPlot 10.1 (Systat, Chicago, IL, USA) and
using custom routines written and implemented in IGOR Pro
6.3 (WaveMetrics, Lake Oswego, OR, USA). Where practical,
product ions resulting from cleavage of the carbohydrate group
were assigned according to the nomenclature of Domon and
Costello.59 Occasionally, glycan fragmentations or combina-
tions thereof could not be unambiguously or conveniently
assigned using these formalisms. In such instances, the
fragments were assigned by indicating monosaccharide losses
from the precursor. Product ions involving scission of the
peptide were assigned in accord with the nomenclature of
Roepstorff and Fohlman.60 When naming and referring to
product ions, lower case letters were used to specify peptide
fragmentation, while upper case letters were used to indicate
oligosaccharide cleavage. For the sake of clarity, product ions
resulting from small neutral losses (e.g., H2O, NH3) from the
precursor or other fragments were assigned but not labelled in
the spectra presented below. Glycan structures were
diagrammed using the monosaccharide symbology of Varki
et al.61 Peptide sequences were presented using standard one-
letter amino acid notation, while monosaccharide names were
abbreviated as follows: GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; Man,
mannose; Fuc, fucose; Xyl, xylose.
Results and discussion
CID of ECL glycopeptide ions
Upon nESI-MS analysis, the ZIC-HILIC puried tryptic digests of
ECL yielded a major peak corresponding to the glycopeptide ion
[SKPAQGYGYLGVFNNSK + GlcNAc2 Man3 Fuc1 Xyl1 + 3H]
3+
(monoisotopic m/z ¼ 1000.8). This glycopeptide was an attrac-
tive model analyte for our initial studies because, as discussed
below, the MS/MS behavior of this analyte has been well-studied
by others in the past (particularly, with respect to the comple-
mentarity of vibrational activation methods and electron
capture/transfer methods for glycopeptide analysis). The ion
was quadrupole selected and subjected to CID at a variety of
collision energies. As shown in Fig. 1a and b, at a collision
energy of DU ¼ 17.5 V the CID spectrum is dominated by Y-type
glycosidic cleavages of the carbohydrate moiety. Sequential loss
of individual monosaccharides occurred in various orders,
ultimately resulting in a major fragment ion which corre-
sponded to the Y1a + Y1b double cleavage product (i.e., the
peptide group plus a single remaining GlcNAc residue linked to
the asparagine side chain). Not unexpectedly, the CID spectrum
of this glycopeptide ion closely resembled the vibrational acti-
vation/dissociation spectra obtained by other researchers using
IRMPD,35 ion trap CID,37 and beam-type CID in a Q-TOF.38 It
should be pointed out that the studies cited above were con-
ducted on two variants of the target glycopeptide: one in which
the residue two positions N-terminal of the glycosylation site
was isoleucine, and another in which the isoleucine residue was
replaced by a valine residue. Although this substitution of one
aliphatic residue for another is unlikely to signicantly affect
the overall dissociation behavior of these glycopeptide variants,
we note here that the present studies have been carried out
using the valine-containing variant. In line with expectations,
some very dissimilar CID results were obtained at somewhat
higher collision energies. As depicted in Fig. 1c and d, at a
collision energy of DU ¼ 37.5 V the spectrum changed
dramatically in both overall appearance and in information
content. Under these conditions, the base peak of the CID
spectrum remained the Y1a + Y1b fragment, although a number
of major ions in the spectrum were assigned as b- and y-type
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peptide sequence fragments. The observed product ions resul-
ted in 56.3% sequence coverage for the peptide backbone,
owing to six b ions and eight y ions representing cleavage of
nine of the 16 peptide amide bonds. Notably, the CID sequence
coverage reported here is quite reasonable when compared to
those previously reported for this glycopeptide ion by ECD or
ETD. Hakansson et al. obtained 68.8% sequence coverage by
ECD (nine c ions and two z ions representing cleavage of 11 out
of 16 N–Ca bonds),35 while McLuckey and coworkers achieved
75.0% sequence coverage by ETD (11 c ions and 12 z ions rep-
resenting cleavage of 12 out of 16 N–Ca bonds).38
To more completely delineate the energy-resolved CID
behavior of this model glycopeptide, the peak areas of the [M +
3H]3+ precursor ion and the corresponding product ions (or
classes of product ions) were plotted as a function of DU (Fig. 2).
As the collision energy was increased, the precursor ion was
depleted and rst yielded an assortment of Yn glycan fragments,
where n > 1. The relative proportion of these primary product
ions crested at approximately DU¼ 17.5 V, corresponding to the
spectrum presented in Fig. 1a. Further increasing the collision
energy resulted in diminished relative abundance of the Yn>1
ions, with concomitant increase in proportion of Y1 fragments,
including Y1a, Y1b, and the Y1a + Y1b double cleavage product. As
the collision energy was elevated to DU > 32.5 V, the continued
diminution of Yn>1 fragments was accompanied by declining
abundance of Y1 fragments. These reductions coincided with
the production of a modest fraction of the Y0 fragment (i.e., loss
of the entire oligosaccharide) and a substantial abundance of b-
and y-type peptide fragments. This region of the energy-resolved
CID plot corresponds to the spectrum given in Fig. 1c. At DU ¼
40.0 V, peptide b and y ions accounted for approximately 50% of
the integrated peak area of the CID spectrum. Further
increasing the collision energy led to loss of ion signal. Overall,
these energy-resolved CID results conrm that, while only
glycan fragments are yielded via the lowest energy dissociation
pathways, signicant information regarding the peptide
Fig. 1 CID of the triply protonated ECL glycopeptide. The CID spectrum acquired at DU ¼ 17.5 V (a) exhibited only glycan cleavage, as shown in
the accompanying diagram (b). The CID spectrum acquired at DU¼ 37.5 V (c) exhibitedmainly peptide fragments following glycan loss, as shown
in the accompanying diagram (d).
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sequence can be obtained as later generations of fragment ions
evolve at higher collision energies.
Because the glycopeptide under investigation included two
particularly basic sites (the 3 amino groups of the two lysine
residues), the triply protonated ion discussed above contains
one readily mobile proton.62,63 In order to evaluate how the
absence of mobile protons would inuence the dissociation
channels of this model glycopeptide, the doubly protonated ion
[SKPAQGYGYLGVFNNSK + GlcNAc2 Man3 Fuc1 Xyl1 + 2H]
2+
(monoisotopic m/z ¼ 1500.7) was generated by adding imid-
azole to the ZIC-HILIC enriched glycopeptide preparation. As
illustrated in Fig. S1 of the ESI,† the [M + 2H]2+ precursor ion
also yielded CID spectra containing predominantly carbohy-
drate Y fragments (Fig. S1a and b†) at lower collision energies
(in this example, DU ¼ 47.5 V), while relatively high collision
energies (in this example, DU ¼ 65.0 V) brought about glycan
loss with subsequent fragmentation of the polypeptide chain
(Fig. S1c and d†). In comparing the product ion spectra of the
[M + 2H]2+ ion (i.e., with only partially mobile protons) to those
of the [M + 3H]3+ ion (i.e., with one readily mobile proton), it was
found that, at appropriately chosen collision energies, the two
precursors were able to yield much the same sequence infor-
mation. The fragments providing the glycan connectivity were
equivalently informative for both precursor ion charge states at
the relatively low values of DU, and the same peptide sequence
coverage was obtained at the relatively high values of DU. For
the doubly charged precursor, the sequence coverage of 56.3%
was obtained on the basis of six b ions and nine y ions.
Although the two charge states of this glycopeptide were able
to supply similarly revealing CID spectra, not unexpectedly they
did so at quite different settings of DU. The energy-resolved CID
plot for the doubly charged precursor ion (Fig. S2 of the ESI†)
was generated in the same manner as for the triply charged
precursor ion. Although shied to higher energies, the same
general behavior was observed wherein Yn>1 fragments of
the oligosaccharide were the rst fragments to appear, and as
the collision energy was increased these fragments gave way
to the Y1 carbohydrate fragments followed by Y0 glycan loss and
nally b and y fragmentation of the peptide chain. It is impor-
tant to note that the increases in DU values necessary to access
the various fragmentation pathways was not solely due to
differences in ion kinetic energy prior to collision. Applying a
linear t to the inection point regions of the precursor ion
survival curves allowed calculation of the DU values which
corresponded to depletion of half the precursor ion signal.
These 50% precursor ion survivals occurred at DU ¼ 14.9 V for
the [M + 3H]3+ glycopeptide ion and DU ¼ 38.8 V for the
[M + 2H]2+ precursor. The precursor ion kinetic energy (Ek)
relates to the accelerating potential DU according to:
Ek ¼ zeDU (1)
where z is the number of charges and e is the fundamental
charge. The initial kinetic energies resulting in 50% precursor
ion survival were therefore 44.7 eV for the [M + 3H]3+ and 77.6 eV
for the [M + 2H]2+ ion. These observations are consistent with
the mobile proton model, and serve to reiterate the critical
importance of collision energy setting upon the information
content of glycopeptide CID spectra, and how dramatically this
dependence can vary depending on the charge state.
CID of BRB glycopeptide ions
In order to address whether the dissociation behaviors observed
for the ECL glycopeptide might be generally true of other
glycopeptides, another model analyte was selected for study.
The ZIC-HILIC enriched BRB digest exhibited a number of
glycopeptide ion signals on nESI-MS analysis. The various peaks
represented the microheterogeneity of the BRB glycosylation
site, as well as an assortment of fully and partially tryptic
digestion products. Among the most abundant signals was the
glycopeptide ion [SRNLTK + GlcNAc2 Man5 + 2H]
2+ (mono-
isotopic m/z ¼ 968.6). This model glycopeptide serves as an
interesting contrast to the ECL glycopeptide, in that they harbor
different classes of N-glycans (paucimannosidic in the case of
the ECL glycopeptide; high mannose in the case of BRB) and
have polypeptide groups of quite different lengths (17 amino
acid residues in the case of the ECL glycopeptide; six in the case
of the BRB glycopeptide). CID spectra of the [M + 2H]2+ BRB
glycopeptide ion are provided in Fig. 3. Much as was noted for
the ECL glycopeptide, at relatively low collision energy only the
glycan was cleaved (Fig. 3a and b). Conducting CID at DU ¼
30.0 V generated a complete series of Y-type oligosaccharide
fragmentation products, which provided the complete glycan
composition for this glycopeptide. This spectrum presented in
Fig. 3a was found to be less complex than the analogous spec-
trum of the ECL glycopeptide (Fig. 1a) owing to the lesser
number of monosaccharide masses involved, and the corre-
spondingly fewer possible product ion masses arising from
oligosaccharide fragmentation. When CID was performed at
DU ¼ 55.0 V, the dissociation spectrum became dominated by
peptide fragments (Fig. 3c and d). These higher energy disso-
ciation pathways yielded product ions covering 80% of the
peptide sequence (three b ions and two y ion representing
Fig. 2 Energy-resolved CID plot for the triply protonated ECL glyco-
peptide. The normalized peak area of each ion or group of ions is
plotted as a function of the collision energy, expressed as the applied
DC offset. Each data point represents the mean of four replicate
measurements; error bars, where visible, represent the standard
deviation.
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cleavage of four out of ve peptide amide bonds). These
observations reinforce the ndings for the ECL glycopeptide,
where CID spectra alternately produced glycan fragmentation or
peptide fragmentation depending on the applied collision
energies. In one contrast to the ECL glycopeptide, at elevated
collision energies the BRB glycopeptide was found to yield
cross-ring cleavage of the terminal GlcNAc residue (0,2X1).
Furthermore, the BRB glycopeptide exhibited some examples of
peptide fragmentation without complete loss of the glycan. For
instance, the 0,2X1 + b5 and Y1 + b5 internal fragments were
among the most abundant signals in the DU ¼ 55.0 V CID
spectrum (Fig. 3c). This highlights the possibility that glycan
and peptide dissociation channels may take place concurrently
under certain circumstances (e.g., when a particularly favored
peptide backbone cleavage is available). Similar ndings have
previously been noted in vibrational activation/dissociation of
O-glycopeptides containing proline residues.27,64 In those
instances, the proline effect65–67 rendered peptide fragmenta-
tion competitive with glycan loss.
The energy-resolved CID behavior of the doubly protonated
BRB glycopeptide is presented in Fig. 4. On comparison to the
triply protonated ECL glycopeptide ion (Fig. 2), the onset of
dissociation for the triply protonated BRB glycopeptide occurred
at somewhat higher collision energies, with the 50%precursor ion
survival being reached at DU ¼ 26.2 V (corresponding to Ek ¼
52.4 eV) for the [M + 2H]2+ BRB glycopeptide, as compared toDU¼
14.9 V (corresponding to Ek ¼ 44.7 eV) for the [M + 3H]3+ ECL
glycopeptide. Such differences were not unexpected, given the
presence of a readily mobile proton in the case of the triply
protonated ECL glycopeptide ion, and the availability of only
partially mobile protons in the case of the doubly protonated BRB
glycopeptide ion. It should be noted that the substantially
different molecular weights of the two glycopeptides (mono-
isotopic mass of 2999.3 u for the ECL glycopeptide; 1936.2 u for
Fig. 3 CID of the doubly protonated BRB glycopeptide. The CID spectrum acquired at DU ¼ 30.0 V (a) exhibited only glycan cleavage, as shown
in the accompanying diagram (b). The CID spectrum acquired at DU ¼ 55.0 V (c) exhibited mainly peptide fragments following glycan loss, as
shown in the accompanying diagram (d).
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the BRB glycopeptide) and the commensurate disparity in their
vibrational degrees of freedom also contributes to quantitative
differences in the energy-resolved CID behavior. Aside from the
absolute collision energies at which different kinds of dissociation
pathways were accessed, the two sets of energy-resolved CID data
were in strong agreement regarding the initial appearance of Yn>1
glycan fragments followed by Y1 glycan fragments, which in turn
ultimately yielded Y0 fragment ions (complete glycan loss) and
peptide b and y fragment ions. Interestingly, the energy depen-
dences of various dissociation pathways qualitatively mirrored
those of the ECL glycopeptide ions. Indeed, these energy-resolved
CID data were in strong concordance regarding the initial
appearance of Yn>1 glycan fragments followed by Y1 glycan frag-
ments, which in turn ultimately yielded Y0 fragment ions
(complete glycan loss) and peptide b and y fragment ions. These
qualitative similarities in the energy-dependent dissociation
behavior is rather remarkable, given the signicant differences
between the glycopeptides in terms of structure and composition.
To again probe the inuence of proton mobility on the
information content of the CID spectra, the [SRNLTK + GlcNAc2
Man5 + 3H]
3+ (monoisotopic m/z ¼ 645.7) ion was next studied.
This ion was observed along with the corresponding doubly
charged ion upon nESI-MS analysis of the puried BRB digest,
although in less abundance. In contrast to the BRB [M + 2H]2+
ion, this BRB [M + 3H]3+ ion has a number of ionizing protons
which exceeds the number of basic amino acid side chains, and
thus has a readily mobile proton. As illustrated in Fig. S3 of the
ESI,† CID at DU ¼ 10.0 V produced only Y-type glycan fragments
(Fig. S3a and b†), while at DU ¼ 40.0 V peptide b and y ions were
observed (Fig. S3c and d†). The product ions arising from poly-
peptide cleavage provided 60% sequence coverage (three b ions
and one y ion representing cleavage of three out of ve peptide
bonds). Predictably, the energy-resolved CID plot for the triply
protonated BRB precursor ion exhibited lower dissociation onset
energies as compared to the doubly protonated precursor, owing
to both the differing charge states (and thus different depen-
dence of Ek upon DU) as well as the differences in proton
mobility (Fig. S4 of the ESI†). These considerations notwith-
standing, the general observation that glycan connectivity and
peptide sequence can be differentially accessed at different
collision energies again held true for this precursor ion.
Multi-energy CID of the ECL and BRB glycopeptides
The energy-resolved CID data discussed above served to suggest
the intriguing possibility of capturing oligosaccharide and
polypeptide sequence information in a single mass spectrum.
In order to achieve this, online collision energy modulation was
applied during direct infusion acquisition of CID spectra in
order to sample informative dissociation channels of different
Fig. 4 Energy-resolved CID plot for the doubly protonated BRB
glycopeptide. The normalized peak area of each ion or group of ions is
plotted as a function of the collision energy, expressed as the applied
DC offset. Each data point represents the mean of three replicate
measurements; error bars, where visible, represent the standard
deviation.
Fig. 5 Multi-energy CID of the triply protonated ECL glycopeptide. The CID spectrum (a) was acquired via online switching between two
collision energies: DU ¼ 17.5 V and DU ¼ 37.5 V. These correspond to the collision energies applied in Fig. 1a and c, respectively. Peak
assignments are the same as those shown in Fig. 1a (labeled here with blue circles) and Fig. 1c (labeled here with red squares). An abundance of
both glycan and peptide fragments were observed, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b).
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energetic requirements. The multi-energy CID spectrum of the
[M + 3H]3+ ECL glycopeptide ion is presented in Fig. 5. The
spectrum exhibited a wealth of product ions which collectively
resulted in complete coverage of the glycan Y-type ions and 56%
peptide sequence coverage (six b ions and nine y ions
accounting for scission of nine of the 16 peptide amide bonds).
The multi-energy CID spectrum for the [M + 2H]2+ ECL glyco-
peptide ion (Fig. S5 of the ESI†) provided essentially the same
information content. Also noteworthy is that the multi-energy
CID spectra obtained through online collision energy modula-
tion compare favorably to the dissociation spectra obtained at a
single collision energy (cf. Fig. 1b and d, and Fig. 5b). Similarly,
multi-energy CID of the [M + 2H]2+ BRB glycopeptide (Fig. 6) was
revealing of a complete series of Y-type glycosidic cleavages as
well as 80% coverage of the peptide sequence coverage (three b
ions and two y ions accounting for scission of four of the ve
peptide amide bonds). Again, comparable connectivity infor-
mation was obtained upon multi-energy CID analysis of an
alternative charge state of the analyte (in this case, the [M +
3H]3+ BRB glycopeptide ion; Fig. S6 of the ESI†). Furthermore,
the multi-energy CID results for the BRB glycopeptide were
found to be of approximately equivalent information content as
was achieved in the individual, static collision energy spectra
(cf., Fig. 3b, d, and Fig. 6b). Overall, the modulation of collision
energy without interrupting spectrum acquisition was found to
be a viable approach to obtaining highly informative CID
spectra which address the structures of both the glycan and
peptide moieties.
Conclusions
Although vibrational activation/dissociation MS/MS methods
are perhaps best known for the ability to provide information on
the carbohydrate moiety of glycopeptides, these data under-
score and extend previous observations that, at appropriately
chosen collision energies, substantial peptide sequence infor-
mation can be obtained via low-energy beam-type CID. This was
found to be true of four model glycopeptide ions which were
quite dissimilar in a number of other respects (glycan type and
composition; peptide size and composition), and were each
investigated as protonated ions having charge states that
provided differing proton mobilities. Despite these variables,
the analyte ions studied herein adhered to strikingly similar
energy-resolved CID behaviors from a qualitative standpoint. In
each case, Yn>1 carbohydrate cleavage was observed as the
lowest-energy, rst generation dissociation pathway. With
increasing collision energy, production of the Y1 glycan frag-
ment was observed, which in turn gave rise to the Y0 product
along with b and y ions. Based on the energy-resolved CID
precursor and product ion abundance curves, the peptide b and
y ions appear to be tertiary fragments which, accordingly, have
much higher appearance energy thresholds as compared to the
glycan-related scissions. Our ndings in aggregate serve to
suggest that these dissociation behaviors may be quite general
among a diverse range of glycosylated peptides bearing
different glycan classes and various peptide characteristics.
The higher energy required to access peptide-informative
dissociation channels may in part explain why such ions are
sometimes not observed. For example, low-energy CID in an ion
trap would not be expected to yield consecutive fragmentation
in single MS/MS experiment, since this method only imparts
translational energy to the precursor ion. Likewise, IRMPD may
in some cases be too slow an activation process to provide
extensive peptide sequence information, even though IRMPD is
in principle capable of accessing consecutive dissociation
products. Although the present ndings may be of less
Fig. 6 Multi-energy CID of the doubly protonated BRB glycopeptide. The CID spectrum (a) was acquired via online switching between two
collision energies: DU ¼ 30.0 V and DU ¼ 55.0 V. These correspond to the collision energies applied in Fig. 3a and c, respectively. Peak
assignments are the same as those shown in Fig. 3a (labeled here with blue circles) and Fig. 3c (labeled here with red squares). An abundance of
both glycan and peptide fragments were observed, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b).
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usefulness in conjunction with these “slow heating”68 vibra-
tional activation methods, they can be of immediate analytical
utility when analysis is carried out using any low-energy, beam-
type CID instrument, such as tandem quadrupoles, quadrupole
time-of-ight hybrids, and various other hybrid mass spec-
trometers which enable beam-type collisional activation. This
includes “higher-energy collisional dissociation” (HCD), which
is merely a vendor-specic implementation and terminology for
low-energy beam-type CID.
While qualitatively quite similar, there were some important
quantitative differences in the energy-resolved CID data among
the model glycopeptide ions investigated here. Clearly, the
composition, charge state, and proton mobility of the precursor
ion exert great inuence on the absolute collision energies at
which various classes of dissociation products are observed.
Accordingly, the ability to collect both glycan and peptide
information in a multi-energy CID spectrum hinges upon
appropriate selection of the applied DU values. Thus, further
study of the energy dependence of glycopeptide fragmentation
pathways seems warranted. In this respect, some theoretical
progress has been made towards predicting glycopeptide
tandem mass spectra on the basis of a kinetic model; however,
thus far this has only been performed from the standpoint of
ion trap CID under conditions which would not be expected to
lead to peptide sequence information.69 We are currently
pursuing this line of inquiry from an experimental standpoint.
Based on energy-resolved CID studies of families of glycopep-
tides with key differences in composition and charge state, we
nd that the general conclusions of the present study extend to
numerous other glycopeptide analytes, and further that it may
be possible to predict collision energies that result in specic
fragment types (indeed, the charge state and degrees of freedom
corrected 50% precursor ion survival energies seem to correlate
well with proton mobility, as summarized in Table S1 of the
ESI†).
Finally, we note that the development of an enhanced
understanding of how CID yields peptide information is quite
signicant given that the alternatives for this task – ECD and
ETD – are not as widely available on as eclectic an array of MS
instruments as compared to CID. Thus, there is potential for
substantial impact of these ndings in the context of glyco-
proteomics. The major advantage of ETD is that the peptide
backbone can be fragmented without elimination of the glycan,
thus allowing unambiguous and direct assignment of the site of
modication. However, in many cases involving N-glycosyla-
tion, loss of the glycan does not preclude site localization owing
to the specicity of N-glycan attachment to only asparagine
residues within the context of NXT or NXT consensus sequon
(where X is any amino acid residue except proline). For tryptic
N-glycopeptides which contain only one potential N-glycosyla-
tion site, glycan loss at the stage of MS/MS does not pose a
signicant limitation for site localization. Moreover, we note
that modulating DU values to capture spectra at different
collision energies can be done in a matter of a few milliseconds,
making this approach at least as fast (and potentially faster)
than online switching to ETD. This presents an advantage from
the standpoint of sampling LC-MS peaks. Overall, these results
indicate the possibility of some generally applicable principles
of energy-resolved glycopeptide ion CID behaviors of glycosy-
lated peptide ions, while concomitantly underscoring the need
for further study of the absolute collision energies necessary to
access desired types of fragmentation information. The
accomplishment of these goals would undoubtedly bring
considerable analytical benets to the eld of glycoproteomics
with regards to maximizing the structural information content
of glycopeptide CID spectra.
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Figure S1. CID of the doubly protonated ECL glycopeptide. The CID spectrum acquired at U 
= 47.5 V (a) exhibited only glycan cleavage, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b). 
The CID spectrum acquired at U = 65.0 V (c) exhibited mainly peptide fragments following 
glycan loss, as shown in the accompanying diagram (d). 
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Figure S2. Energy-resolved CID plot for the doubly protonated ECL glycopeptide. The 
normalized peak area of each ion or group of ions is plotted as a function of the collision 
energy, expressed as the applied DC offset. Each data point represents the mean of three 
replicate measurements; error bars, where visible, represent the standard deviation. 
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Figure S3. CID of the triply protonated BRB glycopeptide. The CID spectrum acquired at U 
= 10.0 V (a) exhibited only glycan cleavage, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b). 
The CID spectrum acquired at U = 40.0 V (c) exhibited mainly peptide fragments following 
glycan loss, as shown in the accompanying diagram (d). 
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Figure S4. Energy-resolved CID plot for the triply protonated BRB glycopeptide. The 
normalized peak area of each ion or group of ions is plotted as a function of the collision 
energy, expressed as the applied DC offset. Each data point represents the mean of three 
replicate measurements; error bars, where visible, represent the standard deviation. 
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Figure S5. Multi-energy CID of the doubly protonated ECL glycopeptide. The CID spectrum 
(a) was acquired via online switching between two collision energies: U = 47.5 V and U = 
65.0 V. These correspond to the collision energies applied in Figure S1a and Figure S1c, 
respectively. Peak assignments are the same as those shown in Figure S1a (labeled here 
with blue circles) and Figure S1c (labeled here with red squares). An abundance of both 
glycan and peptide fragments were observed, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b). 
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Figure S6. Multi-energy CID of the triply protonated BRB glycopeptide. The CID spectrum 
(a) was acquired via online switching between two collision energies: U = 10.0 V and U = 
40.0 V. These correspond to the collision energies applied in Figure S3a and Figure S3c, 
respectively. Peak assignments are the same as those shown in Figure S3a (labeled here 
with blue circles) and Figure S3c (labeled here with red squares). An abundance of both 
glycan and peptide fragments were observed, as shown in the accompanying diagram (b). 
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Table S1. CID collision energies (U) corresponding to 50% precursor ion survival, and the 
corresponding precursor ion charge states (z) and vibrational degrees of freedom (f). The 
charge state and degrees of freedom corrected 50% precursor ion survival energies are given 
in the rightmost column, and have each been multiplied by a factor of 100 to yield more 
convenient figures. Within the glycopeptide compositions, amino acid residues with basic side 
chains are shown in bold, while the glycosylated asparagine residue is underlined. The number 
of charge-carrying protons (nH+) are also indicated relative to the number of basic amino acid 
side chains (nB). 
 
 Glycopeptide Composition z f 
ΔU 
(V) 
(zΔU/f)
*100 
nH+>nB 
[SKPAQGYGYLGVFNNSK+GlcNAc2Man3Xyl1Fuc1+3H]3+ 3 1230 14.9 3.63 
[SRNLTK+GlcNAc2Man5+3H]3+ 3 804 5.5 2.05 
nH+=nB 
[SKPAQGYGYLGVFNNSK+GlcNAc2Man3Xyl1Fuc1+2H]2+ 2 1227 38.8 6.32 
[SRNLTK+GlcNAc2Man5+2H]2+ 2 801 26.2 6.54 
 
